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Introduction 

 

The objective of Central PA SCI Support Group 4’s project was to design a feeding utensil device for a 

user with Charcot-Marie-Tooth, a neuromuscular disease which has caused atrophy of the user’s fine motor 

control. Previous utensil designs allow insertion of a fork or a spoon into a cylindrical base attached to an 

arm brace, however they fail to offer the patient the ability to use a universal array of feeding utensils. This 

project sought to improve the functionality of the current design. This group focused primarily on the 

customer needs most important to the patient, namely, sturdiness, ease of insertion/ejection, improved 

rotation method, and universal compatibility. This key design approach included an air-bladder holding 

mechanism and a wheel-gear rotational system. 

 

Summary of Impact 

 

This project fostered the design of an innovative device that best satisfies the established customer needs. 

For a person with a progressive neuromuscular disorder who loses the ability to hold a spoon or fork to feed 

himself and becomes dependent on another person to feed them, the quality of life may change dramatically 

for the worse. Persons with Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease represent one such population of persons who 

lose fine motor control of their hands including the ability to hold common feeding utensils. Simply 

strapping a spoon or fork to the person’s hand is ineffective and limits the use to only one utensil. In a 

setting such as a restaurant, this action can appear very conspicuous and make the person feel awkward or 

embarrassed, possibly leading to withdrawal from public activities and further decline in his/her quality of 

life.  This team of engineering students has designed a useful feeding utensil holder that enables its user to 



independently use a spoon or fork, switch easily between the two, minimize spillage, and more importantly 

to appear relatively inconspicuous during use. Now the person retains greater control over what he/she eats 

off the plate, limits spillage, and doesn’t need anyone else to feed them. That ability to simply use a spoon 

or fork again is tremendously desirable to anyone with a neuromuscular disorder who wants to feel 

“normal” when eating out in public with friends and family. 

 

Technical Description 

 

The device is cylindrical and uses a side wheel as its mechanism for utensil rotation. The device 

incorporates an inflation mechanism for insertion and ejection of any feeding utensil. An expandable cuff 

in its deflated state allows for easy insertion of the utensil. Inflation of the cuff by an air pump securely 

holds the utensil in place, and deflation enables easy utensil ejection. Material selection focused on 

maintaining a lightweight design. ABS plastic or polypropylene should be used in any subsequent 

prototypes due to their durability, rigidity, integrity, and light weight. A printed wheel was used based on 

the ability to easily define dimensions for a rubber-like material. Acetal plastic was chosen as the gear 

material due to its durability and low cost. In addition, steel was chosen as the material of choice for the 

valve cap and lever due to low cost. 

 

 
 

A budget of $1000 was sufficient for the development of a new utensil design, allowing the design and 

manufacture of one prototype for this specific user. Total manufacture costs, incorporating re-printing of 

multiple parts and contingent spending, amounted to $956.34.  Despite this large initial cost, it is estimated 

that the prototype can be reproduced for $131.26.  

 

The device was tested by allowing five users to insert a utensil, rotate the utensil, use the utensil to eat, and 

eject the utensil over two different trials. This was done for both a fork and a spoon for each user. First, 

insertion and ejection of utensils were all timed to be under 15 seconds, showing the ease of 

insertion/ejection with the device. Second, the number of attempts to secure food on the utensil was 

averaged to be 1.0 and 1.3 tries for spoon and fork, respectively, showing the sturdiness and ease of use of 

the device. Next, the percent spillage of the spoon was averaged to be 100% for semi-solid food and 90% 

for liquid food, proving minimization of spillage during use. Finally, the overall user experience was 

ranked by the user on a scale from one to ten, ten being the best. User survey results showed greater than 6 

out of 10 for all criteria except rotational method. 


